
 

 

STATED COMMUNICATIONS 

Masonic Temple 

105 King Street 

St. Augustine, FL 

1ST & 3RD Thursdays 

Meal – 6:30 p.m. 

Stated Communication — 7:30 p.m. 

 

DEGREE WORK AND PRACTICE 

2nd & 4th Thursdays 

 

CHARITY OF THE QUARTER 

TBA 

 

Ashlar Lodge No. 98 Free and Accepted Masons 
St.  Augustine, FL 

Chartered January 18, A.D. 1888, A.L. 5888 

904-826-4086 
 

February 2018 

Feb.8, we will have a brief Lodge Protocol Prac-

tice at Ashlar starting at 6:15-6:30 then we will 

make ourselves available to our Senior Warden 

and help set up for our annual Sweethearts Lunch-

eon. 

 

Feb. 17 is our Sweethearts Luncheon from 11 am-

2 pm please make an effort to attend this great 

event celebrating our dear Sweethearts. Invitations 

are in the mail but if you know of a Masonic Wid-

ow who might not be on our list please reach out 

to me or Brother Matt so we can make sure they 

get an invitation. 

 

Feb. 22 will be a degree practice covering the en-

tirety of the EA degree all officers should plan to 

attend and all parts of all sections with complete 

opening and closing will be covered. 

 

Feb. 24, we will have a Masonic Education Work-

shop covering Module II of the Lodge Officers 

Training course beginning at 8:00a at Ashlar No. 

8. 

 

Our Stated Communications this month are on the 

1st and the 15th as per usual good food and great 

company so please make an effort to attend 

 

We are going to try out having a movie night at 

Ashlar on Mar .8, all details to follow in March 

Trestle Board and at the meetings. 

 

Be well my Brothers and I look forward to seeing 

you all at Lodge. 

 

Bo 

FROM THE EAST 

 

Brethren, 

 

Thank you to the Brothers who braved the chilly 

weather and attended the Stated Communications 

and practice in January. As winter moves on its 

way please continue to encourage those Brothers 

who we have not attended in a while to rejoin our 

numbers. Fellowship is one of the great aspects of 

our Fraternity, and the more Brothers we can be 

around the more beneficial the time we spend in 

Lodge. 

 

I would like to outline some dates for the February 

and March calendars. 

 

Feb. 3, R.W. Randy Bolen will be teaching les-

sons 8-15 of Masonic Leadership Training at Has-

tings Lodge No. 183 beginning at 8:00 am. Break-

fast generously provided be Hastings No. 183. 

 



 

 

February 2018 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 STATED 

COMMUNI-

CATION 

6:30 PM  

2 3 Senior Prom 

Masonic Home 

St. Pete. 

4 5 OES 6 7 RAIN-

BOW 
DI PINE-

LAND 86 

6:30 PM 

8 Lodge Pro-

tocol Instruc-

tion 6:15 pm 

Asst. SW  

9 10 

11 12 

 

13 

 

14 
VALEN-

TINE’S 

DAY 

15 STATED 

COMMUNI-

CATION 

6:30 PM  

16 17 Sweet-

heart’s Lunch 

11:00 am, 

18 19 OES 20 York Rite 

Chapter/

Council 6:30  

pm 

21 RAIN-

BOW 

22 LODGE 

INSTRUC-

TION EA 

DEGREE 

6:30 PM 

23 24 LOTC 

Module II 

8:00 am 

25 26 27 York Rite 

Commandery 

6:30 pm 

28 District 

Association 

Cabul 116 

6:30 pm 

   

 

Parking at Ashlar Lodge 

 
 As reported in the January Trestleboard, Ashlar Lodge No. 98 has a new tenant.  Flag-

ler College assumed control of the former print shop and 22 parking spaces in the north or 

paved lot on January 1, 2018.  They will replace the Post Office on November 1, 2018, thus 

giving us a single tenant for the full first floor.   

 For the period January 1, 2018 through October 31, 2018, parking in the north or 

paved lot is as follows:   

• All spaces allocated to the Post Office are for their use between 6:00 am and 6:00 pm 

Monday through Saturday excluding federal holidays.  This includes spaces with signs re-

serving them for postal managers. 

• These 30 spaces belong to Ashlar Lodge No. 98 after 6:00 pm Monday through Saturday 

excluding federal holidays and all day on Sunday. 

• When attending Lodge during the period noted, Brothers should park in those spaces, not 

spaces reserved for our new tenant. 

• Brothers may also park in the west or coquina lot in spaces along the outer wall and fence. 

• Be sure to post your Ashlar Lodge Parking Permit or have a visitors pass visible on the 

dash of your vehicle.   



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

    1 STATED 

COMMU-

NICATION 

6:30 PM 

2 3 
Open Book 

Pineland  

9 am—noon 

4 5 OES 6 7 RAIN-

BOW 

Dist. Inst. 

Melrose 89 

6:30 pm 

8 
Movie Night 

at Lodge 

TBA 

9 10 
 

11 
Daylight 

Savings 

Time begins 

12 
 

13 14 
 

15 STATED 

COMMU-

NICATION 

6:30 PM 

17 17 

18 19 OES 20 York 

Rite Chap-

ter/Council 

6:30 pm 

21 RAIN-

BOW 

22 

 

23 24  

25 26 27 York 

Rite Com-

mandery 

6:30 pm 

28 District 

Association  

Hastings 

6:30 pm  

   

March 2018 

   CHAPLAIN’S CORNER 
 By the exercise of Brotherly Love, we are taught to regard the whole human race as one family.  It is 

unfeigned love from a pure heart. It is unconditional and expects nothing in return.  It is inherent in the Leviticus 

19:18: “Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself “ and in the preceding verse: “ Thou shalt not hate thy brother in 

thine heart.”   The Greek work when translated into English is “philadelphia.”  Leviticus also admonishes us to 

bear no grudge against “the stranger that dwelleth with you . . . And thou shalt love him as thyself.” 

 The phrase “Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself” appears seven time in the Bible. The word used for 

“love” is “agape” which means love in a social or moral sense and includes the paternal love of God for man and 

of  man for God.  It is perfect love, as found in the Hebrew use of “philia” which includes fondness without reci-

procity.  

 Brotherly love is the highest valuation you can place on another person. We work for such persons; we 

make sacrifices for them; we delight to be with them: that in detail and practice, is what is meant by love. What 

then, is Brotherly Love? Manifestly, it means that we place on another man the highest possible valuation as a 

friend, a companion, an associate, a neighbor. “ We do not ask that, from our relationship, we shall achieve any 

selfish gain. Our relationship with a brother is its own justification, its own reward. Freemasonry builds on that 

fact, provides opportunity for us to have such fellowship, encourages us to understand and to practice it, and to 

make it one of the laws of our existence, one of our Principal Tenets. 

Oscar Patterson III, P.M. 

Chaplain 



ASHLAR LODGE NO. 98 INSTALLS OFFICERS 

 

 Ashlar Lodge No. 98 F. & A.M. in St. Augustine, FL installed officers for 2018 on St . 

John’s Night, December 27, 2018.  The Installing Officer was WCharlie Metcalf, P.M. with 

W Paul Waldron, P.M. as Installing Marshal, and Bro. Barry Fox as Installing Chaplain.            

 Officers for 2018 include:  Fred H. Bozard IV (Bo), Worshipful Master; Matthew 

Sweeney, Senior Warden; Kenneth Schaffner, Junior Warden; W  Robert Gagnon, P.M, 

Treasurer; Bro. David Pierucci, Secretary; W Oscar Patterson III, P.M., Chaplain; Bro. 

James Carrick, Senior Deacon; Bro. Christopher Clarke, Junior Deacon; Bro. Robert Wilson, 

Senior Steward; Bro. Brian Iannucci, Junior Steward; Bro. Tom Torretta, Marshall; and Bro. 

Ron DeRoco, Tyler. 

 The Gavel Presentation was made by Myla DeFord, Past Worthy Advisor for Rainbow 

Assembly No. 42. 

 



 

 



Bro. Michael Walker is the Grand Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Ireland. 

This STB was taken from an article titled "Freemasonry in Society-Today and 

Tomorrow," which appeared in ARS QUATUOR CORONATORUM Vol. 110 

(1997). The original article was condensed for this STB. -Editor 

On his initiation, the Brethren are assured that the candidate is 'living in good repute 

amongst his friends and neighbors.' He is therefore, or should be, a peaceable and law-

abiding citizen who gets on well with others. A little later on, the candidate affirms that he 

comes 'with a preconceived notion of the excellence of the Order, a desire for knowledge and 

wishing to make himself more extensively useful amongst his fellow men.' Later again, on 

being charged, he is told that the foundation of Freemasonry is 'the practice of every social 

and moral virtue.' He is exhorted to learn how to discharge his duty to his God, his neighbor 

and himself, to be an exemplary citizen and that, as an individual, he should practice every 

domestic as well as public virtue and maintain those truly Masonic characteristics, benevo-

lence and brotherly love. 

Following his second degree, he is told that he should 'not only assent to the principles of the 

Craft, but steadily persevere in their practice.' Finally, following his third degree, he is told 

that 'his own behavior should afford the best example for the conduct of others.' 

Later still, at the peak of his Craft career, on being installed in the Chair of his Lodge, he 

consents to a comprehensive list of instructions as to his attitude and behavior. All in all, the 

entire underlying principle is that by entering Freemasonry and by his acceptance and prac-

tice of its tenets and precepts he should become a credit to himself and an example to, and 

benefactor of, others. 

It is expected and hoped that Freemasonry will bring about this state of affairs but that, in his 

daily life, a Freemason will interact with others as an individual and not in his capacity as a 

Freemason. Freemasonry is therefore an intellectual and philosophic exercise designed and 

intended to make an individual's contribution to society, and development of self, greater 

than they might otherwise have been had he not had the opportunity of extending his capaci-

ties and capabilities through membership of the Order. 

What Does Freemasonry Provide? 

Election to membership of a Lodge and initiation into that Lodge are an overt indication and 

confirmation of one's worth or value; and recognition of such, by the Brethren. In itself, this 

should increase self-esteem and hopefully generate a conscious or sub-conscious desire to 

prove worthy of others' confidence and trust. Subsequent promotions through the second and 

third degrees are symbolic of the Brethren demonstrating their satisfaction that their original 

choice and decision were correct and that the candidate is worthy, both innately and by vir-

tue of his zeal, interest and proficiency in the symbolic Craft, for such promotions. These 

additional and consequent marks of esteem should engender in the candidate further personal 

satisfaction and self-confidence. 



The Lodge teaches many skills, often untaught, or not experienced, elsewhere. A Brother 

must speak in public, think on his feet, make decisions, vote on issues, and chair meetings. 

These are invaluable assets in all other aspects of his life and for many this may well be the 

only opportunity of learning, practicing and perfecting these skills and techniques. 

Is Freemasonry a Charity? 

Freemasonry is not a Charity, but as in any fraternal setting, the need of a Brother or his de-

pendents, will receive the sympathy and support of his Brethren, not always or necessarily, 

financial. Charity is a natural off-shoot of Brotherly Love and is promoted explicitly in the 

Masonic ethos, but it is not the 'raison d'etre' of the Order. 

The Purpose of Freemasonry 

The purpose of Masonry is 'self-improvement'-not in the material sense, but in the intellectu-

al, moral and philosophic sense of developing the whole persona and psyche so as, in the 

beautiful and emotive language of the ritual, 'to fit ourselves to take our places, as living 

stones, in that great spiritual building, not made by hands, eternal in the Heavens.' Such a 

hypothetical whole, developed, complete person must, in his journey through life, and in his 

interaction with others, make a more extensive contribution to society in general, thus realiz-

ing and fulfilling his expressed wish on initiation, to become 'more extensively useful 

amongst his fellow-men.' Such are the lofty, lawful and laudable aspirations of the Order. 

Society Today 

As world changes happen faster, and in more complex and unpredictable ways, our natural 

needs for security, control, certainty and predictability- are being undermined. This type of 

environment is a breeding ground for what is now termed the 'Achilles Syndrome' where 

more and more people who are, in fact, high-achievers, suffer from a serious lack of self-

esteem - men apparently more so than women. This is gleaned from an article on the work 

of Petruska Clarkson, a consultant chartered counsellor and clinical psychologist. 

Dr. Donal Murray, former Auxiliary Bishop of Dublin and now Bishop of Limerick, identi-

fies 'a hunger which is not being satisfied. People need to feel they belong; they need to feel 

they can be fully committed to something. The prevailing mood, in Ireland and elsewhere, is 

one of disillusionment and cynicism. We have come to see ourselves as living in a world of 

institutions and structures-we think of ourselves as belonging not to a country but to an 

economy; we think of our national life and resources in terms of statistics and of the machin-

ery of Government, rather than of people and culture.' 

Dr. Murray goes on to say 'it is increasingly presumed that the ideal citizen possesses no 

strong religious or moral beliefs, or at least has the decency not to intrude them into the pub-

lic arena. Strong moral beliefs are, we are told, divisive; religious belief is, at best, embar-

rassing. In other words,' he continues, 'one is not meant to participate in national life with 



one's whole self, with one's religious beliefs and moral convictions. These are private mat-

ters. We are in danger of trying to build a culture which regards as irrelevant the very reali-

ties which make people tick. Divisiveness results only when religion and morality are misun-

derstood. The individual conscience is worthy of respect because it seeks the truth, as every 

human being is obliged to do.' 

Freemasons will hardly fail to notice these references to ethics, morality and truth the very 

foundation of Masonic teaching and endeavor. But these cultural jewels-without-price are 

coming under increasingly powerful destructive forces which are eroding the foundation and 

base on which they rest. Conor Cruise O'Brien-a distinguished Statesman and commentator-

says that 'for as far back as we can go in history, human discourse concerning ethics has been 

infected, in varying degrees, with hypocrisy.' Another commentator states that the term 

'business ethics' is fast becoming an oxymoron-that is a contradiction in terms; and the Bish-

op of Waterford felt it necessary to denounce publicly 'the Cult of Excessive Individualism.' 

What is needed, in all this, is some form of mental sheet-anchor-a. sort of fixed navigational 

point like the pole-star which, when the clouds pass, can be seen and provides the traveler 

with the means to identify his exact position and thereby the knowledge to return to the true 

path. 

Freemasonry - A Part of, or Apart from, Society 

Every individual, on occasion, is forced to be a little introspective and ask himself 'who am I 

and where am I? Even an organization such as the Masonic Order must also occasionally ask 

itself 'what are we and where are we'? What we are has, to some extent already been dealt 

with. We are a fraternal organization, the aims of which are brotherly love, the relief of our 

distressed Brethren and their dependents and the search after 'Truth' which we may express 

as, and expand into, public and private morality, the knowledge and fear of God and, follow-

ing on from that, respect for, and love of, our neighbor. This respect includes toleration of his 

personal viewpoint, his religious beliefs and his political opinions. If we pursue the aims of 

the Order, our search should widen, yet focus our vision, while ever making us more deeply 

aware of, and closer to, the Great Architect of the Universe, heightening our spirituality and 

deepening our insight into that which we may never hope fully to understand-and something 

like the search after the mystic Grail as sought for, and fought for, by our possible, even 

probable operative forebears, the Knights Templar who followed on, in their own way, from 

the mythical Knights of the Grail Romances and Arthurian Legend. There is so much more 

to Freemasonry than the shallow depth of today's assessment and its scant inspection by to-

day's society, obsessed as society is with material success for the individual rather than his 

contribution to society.  

 

Into the Next Millennium 

I have endeavored to identify who we are, what we are and where we are-now it is time to 

speculate on where we go from here. We are an unfashionable group whose numbers are fall-

ing-not perhaps in the developing countries, but in the developed world we are viewed as an 

anachronism with an ethos which may represent an embarrassment to many of today's moral 



lepers. 'Whence comest thou Gehazi'? You will remember Elisha's devastating question to 

his servant who had run after Naaman, seeking to profit from his Master's-that is, someone 

else's performance and use of his talents. 

As those who joined Freemasonry in great numbers after the Second World War, because 

they found it the closest alternative or substitute for the fellowship and support they found 

within the Forces, now pass on to their reward, there is no surge of candidates to replace 

them. So recruitment becomes a necessity, though the means and emphasis must be very 

carefully gauged. 

We must try to correct the false perception of us by, in particular, the media and the Church-

es for they are the agencies who can and do formulate and direct public opinion; and both are 

highly suspicious and/or antagonistic. 

What I am trying to emphasize is that as we move into the next millennium we must be 

steadfast in our adherence to the Aims and Principles and not attempt to obtain public ac-

ceptance through promoting or pursuing non-masonic activities which can only, in the long 

term, prove our undoing. We must be patient and bide our time for we will come again. I 

have heard it said that the pace of life and its stresses will get even more frenetic than at pre-

sent and that while we may be able to cope with this intellectually, it is questionable if many 

can cope with it emotionally. In these circumstances with the Internet bombarding us with a 

Quatermass-like availability of ethical and unethical information in the privacy of our own 

homes, I believe that Brother Michael Yaxley, President of the Board of General Purposes of 

the Grand Lodge of Tasmania is quite correct when he writes 'Society does have a need for a 

body such as Freemasonry. I believe that this need will increase rather than decrease. In the 

next century the work place will not offer fellowship and camaraderie sufficient to satisfy the 

social instincts that people have. Many people will work at home, linked to the office by 

computer and telephone. Others will work in an office with complex but nevertheless inani-

mate equipment. The irony of the Age of Communication is that people spend, and will 

spend, more time by themselves.'  

 

Conclusion 

As the American writer, Henry Adams saw it, 'The Indian Summer of Life should be a little 

sunny and a little sad, and infinite in wealth and depth of tonejust like the season.' 

I think that pretty closely describes Freemasonry today-a little sunny and infinite in wealth 

and depth of tone-we all can sympathies with that. A little sad too with memories of past 

greatness; and quieter more settled times when bogeymen were not found everywhere and 

Freemasonry was a recognized, accepted and fashionable part of society. Will our time come 

again? I think it will-not perhaps an exact replica of the past, for we cannot turn back the 

clock, but a slimmer, trimmer version with new vigor and enthusiasm ready to meet the new 

millennium.  



But remember, Brethren, as we enter and endure 'the Winter of our discontent' we must 

maintain our standards and our dignity. There can be no compromise with quality in any 

facet of our Institution. One of Ireland's greatest actors and one of its best-known charac-

ters, Michael Mac Liammoir, was once accused by a critic of being ,square. ' 'Yes' said 

Mac Liammoir, 'perhaps you are right, but so much better to be square than shapeless.' 

How appropriate for Freemasonry at this time-let us hold firm to the symbolism of the 

square and the compasses and let them be the means of restoring Ordo ab Chao - order out 

of mental and moral chaos--as we strive to readjust emotionally to the crushing pressures 

and stress of modem life. 

Now Brethren, let me close on one final exhortation taken from the beautiful language of 

our ritual - 'See that you conduct yourselves, out of Lodge as in Lodge, good men and Ma-

sons'; and remember those immortal words of Polonius giving advice to his son Laertes as 

he departs from Denmark, on his return to France, in Shakespeare's greatest play, Hamlet 

'This above all, to thine own self be true; and it must follow as the night the day, thou canst 

not then be false to any man.' 

Almost the entire Masonic ethos can be found in those few words-so easy to remember, so 

difficult to put into practice.  


